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ABSTRACT
OligoWiz 2.0 is a powerful tool for microarray probe
design that allows for integration of sequence anno-
tation, such as exon/intron structure, untranslated
regions (UTRs), transcription start site, etc. In addi-
tion to probe selection according to a series of probe
quality parameters, cross-hybridization, Tm, position
in transcript, probe folding and low-complexity, the
program facilitates automatic placement of probes
relative to the sequence annotation. The program
also supports automatic placement of multiple pro-
bes per transcript. Together these facilities make
advanced probe design feasible for scientists inex-
periencedincomputerized information management.
Furthermore, we show that probes designed using
OligoWiz 2.0 give rise to consistent hybridization
results (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/OligoWiz2).
INTRODUCTION
The appearance of next generation micro-array technologies,
with emphasis on high-density, low cost custom oligonucleo-
tide-arrays, such as the NimbleExpress (Affymetrix, CA),
together with the increasing number of sequenced genomes,
opens up a new world of opportunities for the biologist. Using
customized arrays it now becomes feasible to do different
types of experiments, e.g. expression analysis of exciting
newly sequenced organisms, special purpose studies, such
as alternative splicing (1,2), mapping of untranslated regions
(UTRs) and screening intergenic regions for novel transcripts.
In order to fully exploit the potential of these advances, it is
crucial to have access to probe design tools that provide the
required ﬂexibility to design probes for this wide range of
purposes. Such a tool should also provide a good overview
of the different aspects of probe design, e.g. probe quality
parameters, the placement along the target transcripts and
must also aid in identifying high quality probes.
OligoWiz 1.0 has since its release two years ago (3) showed
its strength as a very ﬂexible probe design tool. The scoring
scheme forprobes,the ﬂexibleweightingsystem andthe avail-
ability of a range of genome databases, have made OligoWiz
1.0 popular for the design of custom oligonucleotide-arrays.
Currently,  50 000 genes are submitted to the OligoWiz 1.0
server every month.
However, OligoWiz 1.0 is primarily build for selecting one
single long probe (50–70 bp) per gene, aimed at traditional
gene expression analysis. The valuable feedback we have
received from the users of OligoWiz 1.0, as well as our own
experience suggested that there was a demand for an expan-
sion that could automate the selection of multiple probes
per transcript. Also, the effort of designing special purpose
microarrays is in our experience a tedious and demanding
task. Therefore, we have integrated the ability to work with
sequence feature annotation directly into OligoWiz 2.0, as part
of the scheme for automatic placement of multiple probes. The
advanced rule-based selection of probes is one of the most
important new features in OligoWiz 2.0.
A small number of general-purpose programs for micro-
array oligonucleotide probe selection have been published
(4–6). These programs, much like OligoWiz 1.0 (3), feature
some kind of quality assessment of the probes available for
detecting a transcript. Typically through detection of possible
cross-hybridization and some physical/chemical properties of
the probes, like melting temperature of the probe:target bond.
In addition, some programs estimate the folding potential of
the probes using mfold (5–7).
Furthermore, a number of special purpose probe designs
have been reported without providing a general method
(7–9). Only one of the available programs describe standard
protocol for placing multiple probes (6) within each transcript
and no program is available for placing probes relative to
sequence annotation, such as exon/intron structure, UTRs,
transcription start site, etc.
Since one of the goals of OligoWiz is to encourage the user
to experiment with the array design, it has always been the aim
of OligoWiz 2.0 to deliver the result in a reasonably short time
scale—for example, the processing of the  5600 transcripts
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server load.
QUICK REVIEW: SCORING SCHEME
OligoWiz 2.0 utilizes a set of scores each describing how well
suitedeachpossibleprobe,alongthetranscriptsequencesisfor
use as a DNA microarray probe, according to the following
criteria: Cross-hyb, Delta-Tm, Low-complexity, Position and
Folding. Each score has a value between 0.0 (not suited) and
1.0 (well suited). All of these scores are combined using a
weighting scheme to form a Total score for each possible
probe. The Total score is used for selecting the best-suited
probe(s).
A comprehensive description of the algorithms used
for calculating the scores—Cross-hybridization (previously
‘Homology’), DTm and Low-complexity is found in the
OligoWiz 1.0 paper (3).
The following changes in the probe scoring scheme have
been introduced since OligoWiz 1.0:
(i) The‘GATC-only’scorehasbeenremoved;sinceitsfilter-
ing behavior can be mimicked through the rule-based
selection of probes.
(ii) An effort has been doneto parameterize the position score
for both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. The score now
supports five modes: Poly-A priming, random priming,
linear 50 or 30 preference and linear mid preference.
(iii) Acompletelynewfoldingscorehasbeenimplementedand
is described in detail below.
FOLDING SCORE
To estimate to what extent the probes are available for hybrid-
ization with the target, the self-annealing ability must be
estimated. For probes that are attached to the array support
inoneend, thisisequal toaprobe folding prediction.Themain
reason for not including a score for folding (self-annealing) in
OligoWiz 1.0 was the overwhelming computational burden of
secondary structure calculation using programs, such as mfold
(10–12). Therefore an alternative and faster algorithm to
estimate the folding energy, utilizing the overlapping nature
of consecutive probes along a transcript, was developed.
Initially the full transcript sequence is translated into a
16-letter alphabet representing the dinucleotides. Then a
super-alignment matrix covering the whole transcript is
built, using stacking energies for the dinucleotides as sub-
stitution scores (Figure 1). To gain speed a hash entry for
each of the 16 possibly dinucleotides, containing an alignment
row in the super-alignment matrix, were used to ﬁll the
respective rows of the super-alignment matrix.
Subsets of the super-alignment matrix were then used to
calculate the folding of the consecutive probes along the
length of the transcript, by dynamic programming (local align-
ment) (Figure 1, triangles). The dynamic programming algo-
rithm is allowed to utilize the path graph of the previously
calculated probe, which limits the required calculations to
include a few new rows in the new path graph and thereby
speeds up the calculation signiﬁcantly.
The algorithm allows gaps and summation of multiple
independent folds with folding energy less than 4 kcal/mol
to return an overall folding energy.
This simple algorithm estimates folding energies for
subsequences (potential probes) along an input sequence
500–1000 times faster than nafold [the core program of
mfold (11)], resulting in a time consumption of  1.5 s for
all 25 bp subsequences of a 1000 bp input sequence, when run
on the OligoWiz 2.0 server.
Figure 1. Diagram of the folding prediction algorithm in OligoWiz 2.0.
Figure 2. ScatterplotshowingthefoldingenergyasestimatedbyOligoWiz2.0
versus the estimate from mfold. Folding energy of all 25 bp subsequences
of three S.cerevisiae transcripts (acc: YOR084W, YDL144C and YFR018C,
of 1071 bp, 1164 bp and 1092 bp, respectively) were estimated. Especially for
the strongly folded probes, the correlation is high.
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estimated folding energy for all 25 bp subsequences of
three Saccharomyces cerevisiae transcripts (acc: YOR084W,
YDL144C and YFR018C, of 1071, 1164 and 1092 bp respect-
ively) was compared with mfold estimations. The two folding
energy estimates are plotted against each other in Figure 2.
The two estimates have an overall Pearson correlation of
0.89 and for subsequences, estimated to have a folding energy
lower than  6 kcal/mol, the correlation is 0.986.
For the OligoWiz 2.0 server the folding energy is converted
into a ‘Fold score’ that ranges from 1 to 0, where 1 is ‘no
signiﬁcant folding’, and 0 is ‘strong folding’.
Foldscore ¼ 1 
F
 k
þ
L
k2

‚
where F is the free energy of the folding (kcal/mol), L is the
probe length and k is a constant (default 20).
INTEGRATING SEQUENCE FEATURES INTO
THE PROBE DESIGN
In order to place probes relative to sequence features, such as
intron/exon structure, the user has the option of supplying
a sequence feature annotation string along with each input
sequence.
The annotation string consists of a single-letter annotation
code, one letter for each position in the input sequences. As an
exampleweusetheletter ‘E’toannotatenucleotideswhichare
part of an exon and the letter ‘I’ for those, which are part
of an intron in some of the example datasets available at
the OligoWiz 2.0 website, http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/
OligoWiz2.
A combined sequence and annotation ﬁle can easily
be custom made or extracted from GenBank ﬁles using the
FeatureExtract server (15) (URL: http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/
services/FeatureExtract), which was build for this purpose.
The ﬁle format is described in detail at the OligoWiz 2.0 website.
Figure 3. Visualizing sequence feature annotation. 1: Graphs visualizing the suitability scores for each potential probe along the transcript. 2: Bar representing
the entire transcript. The default color code will show exons in green and introns in blue. 3: Detailed probe information—DNA and annotation string. Key to the
annotation string: ‘D’: donor site, ‘I’: intron, ‘A’: acceptor site, ‘(‘: start of exon, ‘E’: exon, ’)’: end of exon.
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ical interface (Figure 3). Combined with the rule-based place-
ment of probe described in the next section, this enables the
scientist to apply different placement strategies and immedi-
ately inspect the placement in the context of the graphical
representation.
RULE-BASED PLACEMENT OF PROBES
We have implemented a rule-based method of probe place-
ment that builds upon the existing scheme of parameter scores.
The rationale behind this approach is to make it possible (i) to
place multiple probes within each transcript according to the
desired distance criteria and (ii) to take sequence annotation
into account (Figure 3).
For each sequence, the steps in the probe placement algo-
rithm are as follows:
(i) If any filters have been defined, mask out probe positions
that do not fulfill the criteria (for details, see below).
(ii) Place a probe at the position with the highest Total score.
(iii) Mask out surrounding positions, as defined by the mini-
mum probe distance setting.
(iv) If the maximum number of probes per sequence has not
been reached, go to step 2.
Thesearchcanberestrictedtosub-setsoftheinputsequence
of interest, by deﬁning a set of conditions that must be present
and/or absent in the sequence feature annotation or the tran-
script sequence itself. These conditions are deﬁned with regu-
lar expressions (advanced text-based matching), which are
used to create a ﬁlter that deﬁnes the sub-set of the transcript
that will be considered during the iterative probe placement.
Detailed instructions on how to take advantage of sequence
feature annotation in combination with rule-based placement
of probes can be found on the OligoWiz 2.0 website.
CONSISTENT HYBRIDIZATION
Evaluating a probe design is not an easy task and furthermore
it is often considered too costly. Here, we decided to evaluate
the OligoWiz 2.0 probe design by designing 7–8 probes of
24–26 bp for each of 3278 Aspergillus nidulans genes. 3278
correspond to the most well annotated genes of A.nidulans
(annotated by the Broad Institute). A microarray containing
these probes was synthesized in situ on a geniom one micro-
array system [Febit, Manheim, Germany (13)]. Labeled aRNA
from 12 independently grown A.nidulans samples were
hybridized onto the array. The Pearson correlation between
the probe intensity measures and the gene expression index
(14) through the 12 samples were used as a measure of probe
consistency. The average probe correlation to the expression
proﬁle was 0.85 (Figure 4). This correlation showed clear
intensity dependence, with high correlation for signiﬁcantly
expressed genes and less correlation for genes expressed close
to the background level. A very conservative interpretation
of these results is that the probes designed by OligoWiz 2.0
give internally consistent signals.
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